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The propagation of a crack in hot path components such as combustor liners can
occur under complicated thermo-mechanical loading histories which may include
substantial Inelastlc deformation. Current methods of predicting crack growth
behavior utilizes linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) which is not accurate for
these circumstances. Therefore, it is desirable to determine suitable non-llnear
fracture mechanics parameters. The most likely parameters appear to be
path-lndependent (P-l) integrals, several of which can be applied to high
temperature inelastic crack growth problems. A combined analytical and experimental
evaluation of these parameters is being performed at elevated temperatures under
isothermal and thermo-mechanlcal loading, both with and without thermal gradients
and hold times.
Several path-independent (P-I) integrals have been reviewed to determine their
limitations under thermo-mechanical loadings. The basis for selecting candidate P-I
integrals was that they were path-independent for these complex loading conditions.
Based on these results, the following integrals were selected for more extensive
evaluations
i. Blackburn's J*-Inregral and its rate form J*
^ A
2. Kishimoto's J-Integral and its rate form J
3. Atluri's AT*- and T*-Integral
Alloy 718 crack growth experiments were conducted to assess the ability of the
selected P-I integrals to describe the elevated temperature crack growth behavior.
These tests were performed on single edge notch (SEN) specimens under displacement
control with multiple extensometers to monitor the specimen and crack mouth opening
displacement (CMOD). The displacements in these tests were sufficiently high to
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induce bulk cyclic inelastic deformation of the specimen. Under these conditions,
the LEFH parameter K does not correlate the crack growth data. The experimentally
measured displacements gradient at the end of specimen gage length were used as the
boundary conditions in elastlc-plastic finite element method (FEM) analyses. These
analyses were performed with a node release approach using CYANIDE, a GEAE FEM code,
which included a gap element which is capable of efficiently simulating crack
closure. Excellent correlation was obtained between the experimentally measured and
predicted variation of stress and CMOD with crack length and the stress-CMOD loops
for Alloy 718 tests conducted at 538°C. This confirmed the accuracy of the FEM
crack growth simulation approach. The experimentally measured crack growth rate
data correlated well the three selected P-I integrals. The selection of the most
accurate parameter will be based on analysis of temperature gradient and thermal
mechanical fatigue crack growth experiments performed using Alloy 718.
It is currently planned to model crack growth under time dependent deformation
using the superposltion of the crack growth from cyclic or tlme-independent
:_deformation _and_at from ,tatic or time-depe_dent,deformation. The latter crack
growth may be described using rate integrals (J*. _. and T*). The software for
computation of these P-I integrals from FEM analyses has been developed. The P-I
integrals in an SEN specimen have been calculated for both uniform load and uniform
strain undec isothermal conditions and for uniform load with a linear temperature
gradient. The FEM analyses showed the relaxation and redistribution of the normal
stress which occurs as a result of the time-dependent deformation. The three rate
P-I integrals (J*, _, and AT*) and their rate integrals (J*, ._, and T*) were
obtained with reasonable accuracy and showed path-lndependence for the conditions
evaluated.
These investigations have produced significant progress in developing P-I
[ntegr_,Is as non-linear fracture mechanics parameters. The analytical and
experiments] results to date suggests that this methodology has the potential of
accurately describing elevated temperature crack growth behavior under the combined
influence of thermal cycling and bulk elastic-inelastic deformation states.
This work was performed under contract NAS3-23940 with the NASA-Lewls Research
Center. T.W. orange is the Program Manager.
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